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The bestselling classic about a mixed-race child in the Civil War-era South that “chronicles the
triumph of a free spirit over many kinds of bondage” (TheNew York Times Book Review). Jubilee
tells the true story of Vyry, the child of a white plantation owner and his black mistress. Vyry
bears witness to the antebellum South in both its opulence and its brutality, its wartime ruin, and
the promises of Reconstruction. Weaving her own family’s oral history with thirty years of
research, Margaret Walker brings the everyday experiences of slaves to light in a novel that
churns with the hunger, the hymns, the struggles, and the very breath of American history. “A
revelation.”—Milwaukee Journal Includes a foreword by Nikki Giovanni
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Fishere 978-0-544-81219-2v2.1220This book is dedicated to all the members of my family with
all my love. It is especially for my mother, my husband, my sisters, and brother because they
helped to make it possible. It is for my four children that they may know something of their
heritage. And it is to the memory of my grandmothers: my maternal great-grandmother, Margaret
Duggans Ware Brown, whose story this is; my maternal grandmother, Elvira Ware Dozier, who
told me this story; and my paternal grandmother, Margaret Walker.JubileeWe are climbing
Jacob’s ladder,We are climbing Jacob’s ladder,We are climbing Jacob’s ladder,for the year of
Jubilee!Every round goes higher, higher,Every round goes higher, higher,Every round goes
higher, higher,to the year of Jubilee.Do you think I’ll make a soldier?Do you think I’ll make a
soldier?Do you think I’ll make a soldier?in the year of Jubilee?Traditional Negro
SpiritualFOREWORDAnd So We Sing of JubileeCOMMON SENSE SAYS a couple of
Europeans with rifles didn’t one day sail off to the African coast and begin the Slave Trade. We
know from what we can see that the trade in people, for whatever reason, and most especially
the trade in women and children, goes on even today. We can call it prostitution or child labor or
whatever we wish to make it sound all right or at least different but it is still slavery. We know
various African peoples sold various African peoples for various reasons. Some of these folk
were going to find themselves on auction blocks, being bid upon by Europeans, put down into
Cape Coast Castle or over to Gorée Island until there was a “cargo” taken on the Middle
Passage to what would become America. We know these people were packed head to toe, head
to toe one on top of the other, so that whatever came out of the one on top fell on the one below.
We understand that the, let’s call them “purchasers,” understood if they didn’t bring the people
up, there would be no living cargo. We can see that on the third or fourth day these people were
brought on deck. They were splashed with seawater then, as one might drive an automobile
from the garage to the street and back to keep the tires in shape, made to hop from foot to foot
to keep the muscles from deteriorating. On the first “on deck” the people could look out and see
the land. It’s only natural that some jumped overboard to swim back “home.” It’s totally illogical
that we think Africans could not or did not swim. We also know that the waters held sharks,
which would soon learn if they followed the ships they would be fed across the Atlantic. (Even
today when I hear of a shark attack I think, Had we not been carried from our homeland, the
sharks maybe would not have made their way across the Atlantic. But that might be a different
story.) We all know the result of those who were steadied on board. The people were corralled



and put back down. We have to understand, on the fifth or sixth day when the people were
brought up they could no longer see the land but they could see the clouds over the land. Clouds
over water and clouds over land are different, so the people might still have an idea of where
they were and could imagine where they might be going. Still, some jumped overboard, some
attacked, some were killed, and some died. All ended in the water. But we definitely know from
the ship captains’ logs that the tenth day was going to be the most dangerous day. On that day
when the people came up they could see nothing familiar. Not land or clouds, not the bend of the
Earth. The tenth day was the day every white man and woman on board, and there were women
on these ships, had to be armed. They knew the people would furiously fight and they knew they
had to fight back. We all know the result. The people who were put back down had decisions to
make.There was probably an old black woman who was purchased cheaply. Someone probably
laughed at the purchase: “She’s so old. What you gonna do with her?” But he purchased her
anyway. “You never know.” Now this purchase was going to pay off. Down in that darkness with
defeat all around this woman knew she needed to do something to save her people. She did not
speak the language of most of the folk tethered with her. They were after all from different
communities. Much as if someone had herded parts of the German, French, Portuguese, and
Spanish communities into a boat. They had a different language and different ways of looking at
things. But they all knew they were defeated. She had to find a way to lift them together. The only
thing she had was a moan. And she moaned. That moan would become a Spiritual; that Spiritual
would become Jazz; which would become Blues then Rhythm and Blues then Rap. That moan
would define not only a people but the nation to which they were sailing. That moan would make
those people decide that they should, that they could, live.When they arrived on these shores
they were once again put on an auction block. It can never be a wonder that blacks go so easily
onstage to sing or dance or make silly jokes. Or are so comfortably patient while waiting to be
drafted by the NFL or NBA. We have been on auction blocks all of our existence. The people
were sold to various communities where they worked to build the communities and the homes in
which they would live. They worked to build churches in which they could worship and they
learned to worship a man who was crucified on a hill with two thieves. He said, “Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do.” The people learned to forgive those who sold and bought
them. The people learned to forgive those who came into a church and killed nine of them. The
people learned to believe that to take pain is more honorable than the evil to inflict it. The people
learned to love. They accepted and invented names and they heard those who had purchased
them call for Liberty-Justice-Equality. They knew if this land was to be worth anything, they would
have to be included. If this land were to be made whole, everyone would have to be included.
The America that we know, the possibility, could only be with the faith of these people in the
words they helped make come true. While we take pride in the persistence of Booker T.
Washington and Mary McCleod Bethune, we also imagine that fourteen-year-old African boy,
who realized his uncle was going to sell him, squeezing that peanut so tightly. It is easy to
understand, as he stood on the auction block and was sold, put down and was afraid, survived



to stand yet again, that he held on to that peanut. We can see him being marched to a
community in Virginia and kissing the ground upon which he would labor for the remainder of his
life. While kissing that ground he rested that peanut into it and Virginia became the Peanut
Capital of the World, though it hardly gave a nod to George Washington Carver. We can see that
young mother having her infant snatched from her being carried off to be sold. We can see her
grandmother putting an okra seed in her hand as she is carried off. This young woman would be
made to breed on the ship and give birth on this land. She held on to that okra seed until she
could plant it. We watched these people learn to love despite it all.While we marvel at the genius
of W.E.B. Du Bois, while we all sing the great songs of Nat “King” Cole and Marvin Gaye and
Shake Shake Shake with Little Richard, while we honor the words of Martin Luther King Jr. and
hang our heads at the timidity of Barack Obama, we look deeply into our hearts to remember the
folk in the dark days of travel and the sad days of segregation and recognize the faith those
people had as they stepped off that ship and redefined themselves. They knew they could not
return to the place from which they were sold; they understood the only way forward is a
redefinition of this land to which they came. Whether by choice (not likely) or by force, the black
woman gave birth to a new people. Those who would never have known each other came
together to birth that which had not existed. When we think of Space, when we begin to
understand the Martian, we know we must send a black woman on that ship. She is the one who
will weather the journey; she will find a song. When she arrives on Mars she will be the one who
will greet the life form there and should it be nice and friendly perhaps find a way to mate with it.
From her body once again will come a new or at least an unidentified life form. She will nourish it
and sing to it and tell it her history. She will give it the strength to go forward in love. She will
teach it freedom. She will teach it patience. She will teach it stories of a God to worship.She will
say: We are Jubilations and we will be the future. She will sing For My People stories that keep
hope in our hearts. She knows that the true Jubilee will be the day that Earth embraces this
universe granting love and freedom to all. And so we celebrate: Jubilee.Nikki GiovanniPoetISis
Hetta’s ChildTHE ANTE-BELLUM YEARSSwing low, sweet chariot,Coming for to carry me
home . . .1Death is a mystery that only the squinch owl knows“MAY LIZA, HOW COME you so
restless and uneasy? You must be restless in your mind.”“I is. I is. That old screech owl is making
me nervous.”“Wellum, ’tain’t no use in your gitting so upsot bout that bird hollering. It ain’t the
sign of no woman nohow. It always means a man.”“It’s the sign of death.”Grandpa Tom, the
stable boy, and May Liza, Marster’s upstairs house girl, were sitting on the steps of their cabins
in the slave Quarters. It was not yet dusk-dark. An early twilight hung over the valley, and along
the creek bank fog rose. The hot Spring day was ending with the promise of a long and
miserable night. A hushed quiet hung over the Quarters. There were no children playing ring
games before the cabins. The hardened dirt-clay road, more like a narrow path before their
doors, was full of people smoking corncob pipes and chewing tobacco in silence. Out on the
horizon a full moon was rising. All eyes were on the cabin of Sis Hetta, where she lay on her
deathbed sinking fast.Inside Sis Hetta’s cabin the night was sticky hot. A cloying, sweetish,



almost sickening smell of Cape jessamine, honeysuckle, and magnolias clung heavily to the
humid night air. Caline, a middle-aged brown-skin woman with a head of crinkly brown hair tied
in a knot on her neck, imposing eyes, and the unruffled air of importance and dignity that one
associated with house servants, stood beside the sickbed and fanned Sis Hetta with a large
palmetto fan. Caline knew Hetta was dying. As soon as supper was over in the Big House,
Caline came to see what she could do. Aunt Sally, cook in the Big House, couldn’t get away with
Caline but she sent word, “Tell em I’ll be along terreckly.” Fanning Sis Hetta in the hot night
seemed all there was left to do for her, and so Caline kept fanning and thinking: Sis Hetta was a
right young woman, younger than Caline, and she got with all those younguns fast as she could
breed them. Caline had no children. She had never known why. Maybe it was something Old
Marster made them do to her when she was a young girl and first started working in the Big
House. Maybe it was the saltpeter. Anyway, Caline was glad. Slaves were better off, like herself,
when they had no children to be sold away, to die, and to keep on having till they killed you, like
Hetta was dying now.Out on the Big Road, May Liza and Grandpa Tom could barely discern a
man in the distance. As he drew nearer they could see he was riding a small child on his
shoulders.“Brother Zeke,” breathed May Liza.“Yeah,” and Grandpa Tom took his pipe out of his
mouth and spat.“That’s Sis Hetta’s last child she had for Marster, Zeke’s riding on his
shoulder.”“How you know?”“I hear tell they done sent clean over to Marster’s other plantation
cause Hetta wants to look at her youngun.”“Be her last look, I reckon.”“Yeah, I reckon so.”Now in
the tricky light of the half-night they saw a figure wearing long trailing skirts of a woman. She was
walking slowly at a short distance behind Brother Ezekiel.“Mammy Sukey’s coming too.”“You
know she ain’t leaving that gal out of her sight. That’s Marster’s youngun they give her to
raise.”“Marster don’t care nothing bout that youngun. Mammy Sukey’s got her cause Jake won’t
leave her be in peace with him and Hetta. They say he pinch that gal when she wasn’t nothing
but a suckling baby.”“Wellum ’twarn’t no use in that. Jake knowed Hetta been having Marster’s
younguns long as they can remember.”“Reckon how he knowed?”Hetta was twenty-nine years
old, although this was a fact she could not verify. After having given birth to fifteen children, all
single births, she was waiting for death in childbed. Her thin bony fingers clutched nervously at
the ragged quilt that covered her. Evidently her mind wandered back over happier and earlier
days, for her quick beady eyes, glittering with fever, sometimes lighted up, and although she was
nearly speechless, Caline fancied she heard the sick woman muttering words. Hetta was a
woman who had never talked much.Another black woman, small, and birdlike in her movements,
moved in and out the cabin carrying china washbowls and pitchers of hot water; moving blood-
soaked rags and clothing, watching the face of the sick woman to whom she had fed laudanum
to ease the pain of these last three days. Granny Ticey was deeply dejected. She moved to keep
her hands busy and occupy her mind. She had always been proud of her reputation of rarely
losing her patients. Babies she lost, but mothers seldom. She had been uneasy all week about
Hetta. It wasn’t the first time this heavy breeding woman, whose babies came too fast, tearing
her flesh in shreds, had had a hard and complicated time. She did not like either the looks or the



actions of Hetta and she told Jake and Marster, or at least tried to communicate her fears to
them. Of course it was true there wasn’t anything too much she had to base her fear on. Hetta
was sick every day this last time. Toward the end she rarely left her bed. She was bloated and
swollen beyond recognition. But Jake said nothing, as usual, and Marster only laughed. Eight
days ago when Granny Ticey saw the quarter moon dripping blood she knew it was an evil
omen. When Jake came for her and said Hetta’s time had come she did not want to go, because
she knew nothing was right. But she went and she stayed, and now grim and wordless she
watched the night lengthen its shadows outside Sis Hetta’s door.One thing Granny Ticey had
done. When the baby was born dead, and Hetta started having terrible fits and hemorrhaging,
she made Marster send for a doctor, but two days went by before the doctor came. Meanwhile
Granny Ticey made tansy tea and bathed Hetta in hazel root, and used red shank. All these did
no good. On the third day when the white doctor came, he barely stayed ten minutes, and he did
not touch Hetta. Instead he spoke angrily to Granny Ticey.“What you want me to do, now that it’s
plain she’s dying? You didn’t get all that afterbirth. How many times do I have to tell you to get it
all? Don’t know why you had John to get me way out here for this unless it was just to make him
waste money over your carelessness.”Granny Ticey said nothing. Her lips were tight and her
eyes were hard and angry in an otherwise set face. But she was thinking all she dared not say:
How was he expecting me to get all the rotten pieces after a dead baby? That’s exactly why I
sent for him, so’s he could get what I couldn’t get. If he had come on when I sent for him, instead
of waiting till now, Hetta might not be dead. No, I’ll take that back. She was going to die anyway.
She had to die one of these times. The last two times were nothing but the goodness of God. I
guess it’s just her time.When the doctor went away he must have told Marster that Hetta was
dying. Early in the afternoon when dinner in the Big House was over, Marster came down to
Hetta’s cabin. Granny Ticey was there alone with Hetta. Jake was in the fields. Marster was a tall
blond man barely thirty-five years old. John Morris Dutton scarcely looked like the Marster. He
still looked like a boy to Granny Ticey, but a big husky boy, whose sandy hair fell in his face and
whose gray-blue eyes always twinkled in fun. He liked to hunt and fish, and he was always
slapping a friend on the back in good fellowship and fun. He never seemed to take anything too
seriously, and his every other word was a swearing, cursing song. He was a rich man with two
plantations and sixty slaves on this one. He was a young man with hot blood in his veins. He
could eat and drink as much as he liked, sleep it off quickly, rise early ready to ride far and enjoy
living. Now he came down the path whistling, and only when his rangy form stooped to enter
Hetta’s cabin, and he saw the disapproving gravity in Granny Ticey’s solemn eyes, did he hush,
and ask, unnecessarily, “Where is she?”Granny Ticey pointed behind the heavy quilt hanging
from top to bottom of the cabin and separating the cooking corner of the fireplace and iron pots
from the place where Hetta slept. Marse John pushed the quilt aside and stood over Hetta. A
fetid odor made him sick for a moment, but he saw her eyes looking at him, and he called her
name . . .“Hetta?”“Yassah.” Her voice was so weak and soft he bent lower over her.“Hetta, do you
know me?”“Yassah, Marster, I knows you.” But her voice was only a whisper.“How you



feeling?”“Poorly Marster, mighty poorly.”“I’m sorry. Is there anything you want? Something I can
do for you?”“Nossah, Marster, nothing nobody can do now. Hetta ain’t long for this world.”“Oh,
shut up! You’re going to get well in a jiffy; be up and around in no time, as usual. You just feel bad
cause you’ve had a bad time.”“Nossah, that ain’t it. I’m dying, Marster, and I knows it. Just one
thing I wants . . .”“What’s that?”“I wants to see my youngun Vyry, fore I dies.”“I’ll send for her. Now
you lay still and get well. I’ll be back to see you tomorrow.” And he patted her hand and went
outside. But when he went out he was not gay. He thought, “By God, she might be dying at
that!”And he began to think through the years when Hetta was a young girl and there was no
thought of her dying, ever. His father gave him Hetta when he was still in his teens and she was
barely more than a pickaninny. He remembered how she had looked growing up, long legged
like a wild colt and just that temperamental. She looked like some African queen from the Congo.
She had a long thin neck and she held her head high. She must have imagined herself, he
thought, in an African jungle among palms and waterfalls with gold rings coiled around her neck.
Her small young breasts tilted up, and even her slight hips and little buttocks were set high on
her body. When she moved lightly and they switched lazily and delicately, they titillated him and
his furious excitement grew while watching her walk. It was all his father’s fault. Anyway it was his
father who taught him it was better for a young man of quality to learn life by breaking in a young
nigger wench than it was for him to spoil a pure white virgin girl. And he had wanted Hetta, so his
father gave her to him, and he had satisfied his lust with her. Because in the beginning that was
all he had felt, a youthful lust. He still remembered her tears, and her frightened eyes, and how
she had pleaded to be left alone, but he had persisted until she had given in to him. And things
went along like that for a good while, until he began to think about getting married. At least his
father thought about it first. His father kept pestering him to find a lovely young lady and make
her his wife. It was time he assumed his responsibilities and settled down. So he went traveling
and hunting for a wife. Between courting times he came back to Hetta. At home he took her as a
matter of course, but when he went away he thought about her and he could see her and feel
her and smell the musklike odor of her body in his mind. Clean enough to bathe twice a day and
quiet enough never to annoy him with chatter, she provided him with all the physical release he
needed. When she began having babies it was no problem. He gave her Jake for a husband and
that was that.But finally he found a wife, a beautiful young lady of quality from a fine old family in
Savannah. And he married Salina. He was sure that she was madly in love with him, and when
she kissed him demurely and let him hold her hand he felt sure there was enough fire in this
pretty brunette girl to excite him forever. There was an elaborate wedding. He still remembered
the drinking, and Salina’s mother crying because her daughter was leaving home for the first
time and going into the backwoods of Georgia. He could still see Salina’s father grasping John
Morris Dutton’s hand and getting all choked up, and begging him in a voice hoarse with drink as
much as anything else, “Boy, take care of my little Salina.” Salina wasn’t little. She was a big-
boned girl, tall, and inclined to get fat. And John Morris got all emotional himself. Incoherently he
promised, no, vowed like a knight on a charger to protect her with his life and to be good to her



all the days of his life. Then they rode away in a buggy amidst a shower of rice, Salina laughing
and crying, and John Morris Dutton just a wee bit tight.They had a long journey, and a new
house waiting, and he could understand why his wedding night was not a night of love, why she
begged off with fatigue. What he never understood was why Salina acted outraged and shocked
when he finally made love to her. She was pious and romantic and she locked her door most
nights against him. When she finally became pregnant and suffered morning sickness his hopes
ended. He went back to Hetta.Everything was the same for a long time after that. Salina made
him understand that sex, to her mind, was only a necessary evil for the sake of procreation.
When she had presented him with a son and a daughter, she further informed him that her duty
as a wife had ended. She simply would not, no, she simply could not go through all that suffering
again. She did not want any more children, and consequently there was no more need for sex. At
first he was stunned. He got drunk and got up nerve enough to tell her a few pointed facts, but
beyond a few curse words nothing prevailed over her tears. His next shock came when she
found out about Hetta. She pitched a lovely tantrum then. She threw things at him, called him a
beast, cried three days in a row, and even packed to go home to mother. But when he
encouraged her to go, offered to pay all her expenses there and continue to provide for her after
she got home, only leave his children with him, she relented. Although she never forgave him,
she never left him. Miscegenation was no sin to Marse John. It was an accepted fact of his world.
What he could not understand at first was where Salina had been given such romantic notions,
and how her loving parents had kept the facts of life from her.Now, Hetta was dying. He would
miss her. Perhaps Salina will be pleased, he thought, except for the child. With a sudden jolt, he
remembered Vyry.Vyry was two years old. Mammy Sukey had been keeping her as she kept all
Marster’s bastards till they were big enough to work. She and Brother Ezekiel had nearly a two-
mile walk bringing Vyry to see her dying mother, Hetta.Brother Ezekiel was a powerfully built,
stovepipe-black man. He was neither young nor old. He was the plantation preacher, at least
among the slaves. He could read and write, but the white folks did not know this. Now as he
came along with Vyry on his shoulders, and Mammy Sukey walking behind, he was humming a
song—Soon one morning,Death come knockin at my door . . .When they got to Sis Hetta’s cabin
door Aunt Sally met them. She was still in her voluminous apron, had her head rag on, and she
went inside with them.Jake was sitting inside with a little black girl on his knees. Her eyes looked
big as saucers in her thin face, and she had her thumb and two fingers in her mouth sucking on
all three hard as she could.Granny Ticey, Aunt Sally, Brother Ezekiel with Vyry in his arms, and
Mammy Sukey all stood around Hetta’s bed. Jake had not moved from his corner, but he sat
where he could look behind the quilt. Granny Ticey spoke first.“Hetta! Hetta! Here’s Brother Zeke
with Vyry. He done brung your youngun to you.”But the sick woman seemed in a stupor and hard
to arouse. Brother Ezekiel moved forward while Aunt Sally and Caline stood on both sides of the
bed, and while Granny Ticey propped Hetta’s head higher the other two women lifted her up just
as Brother Ezekiel held the child down over her and spoke, afar, “Sis Hetta, here is Vyry.”Mammy
Sukey stood aside, a wizened old crone with a red rag on her head and her arms akimbo. Now



the urgency in Brother Ezekiel’s voice seemed to rouse the dying woman. Her eyes flickered,
and her lips moved. She put up her bony hands and fluttered them like a bird. A scarcely audible
and muffled sound came from her lips. Then with great effort she spoke, raspy and indistinct, but
clear enough for them to know she was saying, “Vyry?”Brother Ezekiel held the child down close
to her mother’s face and said, soothingly, “It’s your mama, Vyry, say hello to your maw.” The child
spoke, “Mama,” and then she whimpered. Hetta fell back on her pillows and Ezekiel handed the
child to Mammy Sukey, who quickly took her outside into the night air.After a moment Brother
Ezekiel spoke again to the dying and exhausted woman.“Sis Hetta, I’m here, Brother Zeke, it’s
me. Can I do something for you?”“Pray,” she rasped, “pray.”He fell on his knees beside the bed
and took her hand in his. The night was growing darker. Despite the full moon outside, spilling
light through the great oak and magnolia trees, inside Granny Ticey had lighted a large tallow
candle. It flared up suddenly, and eerie shadows searched the corners and crowded the room.
Brother Ezekiel began to pray:“Lord, God-a-mighty, you done told us in your Word to seek and
we shall find; knock and the door be open; ask, and it shall be given when your love come
twinklin down. And Lord, tonight we is a-seekin. Way down here in this here rain-washed world,
kneelin here by this bed of affliction pain, your humble servant is a-knockin, and askin for your
lovin mercy, and your tender love. This here sister is tired a-sufferin, Lord, and she wants to
come on home. We ask you to roll down that sweet chariot right here by her bed, just like you
done for Lishy, so she can step in kinda easy like and ride on home to glory. Gather her in your
bosom like you done Father Abraham and give her rest. She weak, Lord, and she weary, but her
eyes is a-fixin for to light on them golden streets of glory and them pearly gates of God. She
beggin for to set at your welcome table and feast on milk and honey. She wants to put on them
angel wings and wear that crown and them pretty little golden slippers. She done been broke like
a straw in the wind and she ain’t got no strength, but she got the faith, Lord, and she got the
promise of your Almighty Word. Lead her through this wilderness of sin and tribulation. Give her
grace to stand by the river of Jordan and cross her over to hear Gabe blow that horn. Take her
home, Lord God, take her home.”And the sobbing women listening to him pray breathed fervent
amens. When Brother Ezekiel got up from his knees he put the hand of Sis Hetta on her cover.
But she no longer seemed to hear what he was saying. Her eyes were fixed and staring above
her, and her throat made raspy noises. Brother Ezekiel went outside and sat in the dampening
night air. Caline got a dipper of well water and with a clean rag began to drop water in Hetta’s
mouth and moisten her throat. But the water trickled out of the side of her mouth and ran down
her chin, and the noises in her throat grew more raspy.Jake got up to lay his black baby on a
pallet, and then with a terrible groan he walked outside where the friends of Hetta sat waiting for
her to die.A few yards from the cabin Granny Ticey had built a fire under a big, black iron wash
pot. Pine knots and hickory wood sputtered and burned with sudden spurts of bright flame,
emitting an aromatic smoke and discouraging mosquitoes and even the lightning bugs. At odd
intervals Granny Ticey threw something in the pot and something on the fire. Each time a hissing
noise of water boiling over the flames, and fresh knots catching fire flared up, it startled the



watchers. When the flames flared they lighted the faces of the slaves sitting watch, and when the
pot boiled over they jumped in fear and suspense.Jake did not feel sociable. He wanted to go off
alone in the woods or work in the fields and not be here when Hetta died. Whenever her eyes
closed in death, his fate would be sealed. Marster would have no further use for him and he
would be sold. Maybe not right away, but sooner or later, it would happen after awhile. What
would they do with his helpless black child then?Hetta had been a good wife to him. He
remembered how she kicked and screamed first time he “knocked her up” and he remembered
the bitter dry taste in his mouth when he realized she was Marster’s woman. Marster had broke
her in, and then “give her to me.” She kept the cabin clean and she cooked good greens and
corn pone. She never went to the fields and she always smelled clean. She made him bathe
every day when he came from the fields and she never showed him her nakedness, but she
never refused him either. Often when he found her crying after Marster’s visits while he, Jake,
was in the fields he would get mad, but she never would talk except to keep him from doing
foolish things. When their children were sold away and some babies never cried she would cry
and grieve over their helplessness. She was a sullen-looking woman with a pouting lip who
rarely smiled and almost never talked and who kept her hair wrapped in endless clean little rags.
Once, when she was young and shapely, she was proud and she walked like she owned the
earth. He felt sometimes because she was Marster’s woman that maybe she thought herself too
good for him, but she never said so, and no, she never acted that way either. But maybe it was
just an evil thought in his mind anyway.Jake’s path seldom crossed Marster’s. He stayed out of
his way as much as possible, but if by chance they ever came face to face, Marster laughed and
slapped Jake’s back and talked down to his slave, Jake, like he did to one of his good hound
dogs. Jake hated Marster and despised himself and looked at Hetta and got mad and evil. But
that was the end of it. He never dared say anything or do anything about it.Now she was no
longer young and slender and lovely. Her breasts were long and flabby; her belly always bloated,
whether she was big in family way or not, and her legs and thighs were now covered with large
broken blood vessels that made it painful when she stood long or walked far. Only her black face
was still the same, serene, dignified, sullen, and quiet by turns. Even her neck was changed and
looked shorter. Her hair was still the same, and her hands and feet were still small, and she still
believed in everything being spotlessly clean.“Well, now she is dying, and they’ll send me away. I
guess in a way I ought to be glad. Guess in a way I am glad to get away from here. Marster’s
always said he’ll get a fair price for a good stud like me.”Midnight came and thirteen people
waited for death. The black pot boiled, and the full moon rode the clouds high in the heavens
and straight up over their heads. The child, Vyry, stirred in the arms of her nurse, the old black
crone, Mammy Sukey. Aunt Sally, sitting near Tom and May Liza, had made a place for her son,
Sam, the carriage boy, to sit beside her. It was not a night for people to sleep easy. Every now
and then the squinch owl hollered and the crackling fire would flare and the black pot boil. Aunt
Sally kept wondering what would happen to the little girl, Vyry, not only now, but when she got
too big for Mammy Sukey to keep her. Would Marster bring her in his house as he had done all



his other bastards? Even though they never lasted long in the Big House, what would Big Missy
Salina say? Aunt Sally looked again at the child sleeping in Mammy Sukey’s arms and thought
how much she and the little Missy Lillian in the Big House looked alike. In her mind she thought,
“They could pass for twins—same sandy hair, same gray-blue eyes, same milk-white skin. One
of them was Hetta’s child, and one of them was Big Missy Salina’s. But they were both Marse
John’s and there was no mistake about that. What was even more interesting, they were nearly
the same age. Granny Ticey had been granny for both and Hetta had wet-nursed Miss Lillian just
like her own Vyry. Big Missy had been pleased as punch with her daughter’s resemblance to her
father until she learned about Hetta’s child and a few weeks later had seen Vyry. Aunt Sally
glanced up at the Big House, and, just as she had suspected, the light was still burning in Marse
John’s room. All the rest of the house was dark.Sometime between midnight and dawn the night
subtly began to change. Those who had been wakeful were now drugged with sleep, and those
who had slept too long and hard were now wakeful. Even before the first thread of light shot like
a ribbon across the tenuous line where earth touched the sky, there was a stirring of sleeping
people and animals in preparation for the coming of the morning. It was four o’clock, getting-up
time for the field hands, and the cocks began to crow loudly for day. In that changing hour Sis
Hetta breathed her last and slipped quietly away.It was Granny Ticey who closed Hetta’s eyes. In
annoyance and chagrin, and partly in genuine sadness, pity, and grief, tears rolled down her
wrinkled black cheeks. With her lips tightly set, and her eyes brimming, she pulled the coarse
sack sheet over Hetta’s face.Outside the cabin the watchers were half asleep, half nodding, half
dozing. Now the rasping noises had ceased, and in the long, thick silence that followed they
realized that Hetta was gone.The black pot was still and the white ashes were cold. In the
growing daylight the moon’s wan light was lusterless on the far horizon. Soon it would be time to
bathe the dead body and prepare it for an early burial, but suddenly Granny Ticey gave a
bloodcurdling yell, startling all the watchers and making them all sit up wide awake. She ran out
of the cabin into the dawning daylight. Gathering up all her ample skirts, coarse petticoats, and
apron, she threw them over her head, showing her aged nakedness while covering her face, and
thus she ran blindly and screaming down the road.In less than a minute, the death wail went up
out of every cabin in the Quarters, and Brother Ezekiel began the death chant:Soon one
morning,Death come knocking at my door.Soon one morning,Death come knocking at my
door.Soon one morning,Death come knocking at my door.Oh, my Lord,Oh, my Lord,What shall I
do?When Israel was in Egypt’s land—Let my people go.Oppressed so hard they could not stand
—Let my people go.2Along the Big Road in Egypt’s land . . .“VYRY, WAKE UP CHILD, wake up
so’s we can make haste and git along.”Mammy Sukey shook the sleeping child and she stirred in
her sleep.“Wake up, wake up! Sun’s up, and us got a far ways to travel. Git up, now, git up and
make haste, I says.”Vyry was seven, and the old crone, Mammy Sukey, was all the mother she
had ever known or could remember. Today was special. When Vyry remembered, she jumped
up from her pallet, rubbing her eyes with her fists and nudging her legs and feet together.“Today
I’m going to the Big House to stay!” she thought to herself.“What you gone say when you sees



Big Missy?” and Mammy Sukey’s words shook her out of her reverie. Vyry bowed herself and
crossed her legs in an elaborate curtsey, and with a solemn face and soft voice said, “I’m gone
say, ‘Morning to yall, Missy.’ ”“What you gone say to Marster?”“Morning to yall, Marster.”“And the
young Missy Lillyum?”“Morning, Missy!”“And young Marster John?”“Morning, Marster!”After the
slow and serious rehearsal Mammy Sukey nodded approval.“That’s good. That’s good. That’s
just like I showed you. Mind your manners good, and be real nice and polite. You a big gal now,
but you ain’t gone be no field hand and no yard nigger. You is gone wait on Quality and you got
to act like Quality. Go to now—eat your vittles.”While she talked she fixed their breakfast, pulling
out of a flour sack two tin plates. She went outside her cabin and from the smoldering fire, dying
away into ashes, she brought a hoecake of bread and scraps of fried salt meat. Together they
ate, after Mammy Sukey muttered a blessing over the food. The child mixed the bread and the
sweet thick syrup with her fingers as she had long watched the toothless old woman do, and
together they washed down the food with a gourd dipper of cold water, Mammy Sukey drinking
first, and then Vyry.When they started down the Big Road toward Marse John’s Big House,
nearly five miles away as the crow flies, dew was still on the grass, but the rising sun was already
beaming down on Vyry’s bonnet and on Mammy Sukey’s head rag. At first the cool, damp grass
and the moist earth felt squishy under Vyry’s bare feet, but soon they were on a hot dusty clay
road. Occasionally she felt pebbles and roots roughen her way so that she stubbed her toes,
and sometimes she stumbled.Ever since she could remember Mammy Sukey had been bringing
her along this dirt road, taking her to the Big House many times. Sometimes they picked a pail of
blackberries early in the morning before the sun was high. Sometimes they went fishing and
caught catfish for their supper. Most times they ambled along just enjoying the summer and the
Georgia countryside—butterflies and will-o’-the-wisps, and pretty pink flowers with deep cups of
gold pollen that grew along the wayside, or scarlet-colored cardinals and blue jays chattering
and screeching and flying over their heads.But today was different. Today they were in a big
hurry, and Mammy Sukey held her hand so tightly it felt hot and sweaty, and her fingers felt
cramped. The old woman muttered to herself, and sometimes she seemed to forget the little girl
who was trudging along beside her.“Ain’t make a speck of difference nohow. Politeness and
cleanness and sweet ways ain’t make no difference nohow. She gone stomp her and tromp her
and beat her and mighty nigh kill her anyhow.” And the child listening was puzzled and troubled,
but she did not question Mammy Sukey.She had been to the Big House many times and she
knew what to expect. Marse John was always kind to her when he was around. He would tell the
little Missy to share when he brought bananas and oranges and other goodies. “Give Vyry some,
too,” he would tell her and Miss Lillian would do as her father said. The two little girls often played
together making mud pies, or running over the hillside playing hide-and-go-seek and playhouse
under the big live oaks and shouting and laughing in fun. On a hot summer’s day Vyry had
sometimes seen inside the Big House and stood in awe at the dark coolness inside and the
richness of the lavish furnishings. In Big Missy’s bedroom there was a great oaken bed whose
headboard nearly touched the high ceiling and the high mountain of feather mattresses always



was covered with a snow-white counterpane. In young Missy Lillian’s there was a tester bed with
a canopy of sprigged pink and white cotton while the Marster and young Marster had rooms with
massive dark furniture with silk furnishing in dark greens and reds and blues. Vyry would go from
room to room, tiptoeing in awe and not daring to touch all the wonderful things she saw and the
beauty of the rooms that seemed endless. Now, when she thought about it, she wondered why
she did not feel happy about going to the Big House to stay.She vaguely felt, however, that
neither young Marster John nor his mother, Big Missy Salina, liked her very much. They were
never kind and Mammy Sukey was always trying to keep her out of their way. Why this was true
Vyry did not understand, and she did not ask. It was not her place to ask and Mammy Sukey
taught her never to get out of her place.There was that time when Big Missy had company from
Savannah and Vyry was at the Big House playing in the yard with Miss Lillian. She heard the
lady ask Big Missy, “My, but those children look so much alike, are they twins?” Vyry jumped
when she heard the question and dared not turn her burning face in Big Missy’s direction. Big
Missy’s cold angry voice hastened to correct the mistake. “Of course not. Vyry’s Lillian’s nigger
maid. John brought her here to be a playmate to Lillian because they’re around the same age,
and Lillian has nobody else to play with. I must say they’re near the same size, but I never have
seen where they look alike at all.”The woman must have realized what a terrible mistake she had
made, for she fumbled with the ivory fan that hung around her neck, at the same time changing
color and muttering incoherent phrases in half-apologetic and half-frightened tones. But Vyry
had a staunch champion in Miss Lillian. In those early years the little Missy did not mind saying
to anyone, “Yes, Vyry’s my sister, and I love her dearly, and she loves me, too, now don’t you,
Vyry?” And Vyry would mumble, “Yes, Missy, I reckon I does.” But that was child’s talk and had
nothing to do with their elders, Big Missy and Marse John.Marse John was forty years of age
and slowly settling into a man of serious purpose. At this time of morning he was just getting out
of bed. His little daughter, Lillian, still in her long white batiste nightdress with insertions of pink
ribbon and lace, ran in to kiss him good morning and confide happily, “Vyry’s coming today!”“Oh,
is she? I guess that means making mud pies all day?”“Oh, no, she’s coming to stay. She’s going
to be my own individual maid all the time, isn’t she, Mama?” And Lillian clapped her hands in
happy anticipation. Marse John dropped one of the heavy riding boots he was about to put on
and turned a questioning look on his wife, Salina, who was standing before a large and ornate
mirror arranging her hair.“What the devil is the child talking about?”“What she said. The nigger
Vyry starts working today as Lillian’s maid. Run along now, Lillian, and let Caline get you dressed
and comb your hair. Breakfast ought to be ready in a little while.”He put on his boot and then
stood fully dressed except for his riding coat. As soon as the child was out of earshot he turned
on his wife, “What in hell is going on around here? Why the devil wasn’t I told about what’s
happening in my own house?” His voice was pitched low and well controlled to keep the slaves
in the upstairs hall from hearing him, but his face bespoke his deep hostility and anger.“Because
you were either not here when I made the decision, what with all your new political notions and
hunting all night in the swamps—if that is what you are really doing all night—or else you were



too drunk to notice. And anyway, the house is my affair. I run things here as I please. Unless you
change your ways overnight, which isn’t likely, I’ll have to run the whole plantation. Everything’s
going to rack and ruin, what with all your nigger-loving ways. You were going to bring her in here
anyhow when you got good and ready, just like you’ve brought all your other bastards. I just beat
you to it, and you’ve got the nerve to be angry.”For a full moment they eyed each other without
speaking, and then in an oddly controlled voice he said, “I’m riding over to the Smith Barrow and
Crenshaw plantations. They’ve got some horses and dogs for sale that I want to see.”“You going
before breakfast?”“I don’t want any breakfast.”“Humph, well remind them about the dinner party,
will you?”“I will not. That is really your affair, so you attend to it yourself.” And grabbing up his
riding cap he rushed out of the room slamming the door behind him.Downstairs, out of the
house, and on his way to the stables his mind was busy with a half-dozen things, the confusion
of the morning, his abrupt leave of Salina, Vyry and Lillian, and the dead girl, Hetta, and his
growing political ambitions. Already it was a warm August morning and the sun was hot. Sweat
popped out on him and he mopped his face and brow more than once before spying Grandpa
Tom.“Morning, Tom. Saddle my horse and be quick about it. I’m riding over to the Barrow and
Crenshaw plantations, and I’m in a powerful big hurry.”“Yassah, Marster, morning to yall. Ain’t you
riding kind of early, sah?”“Not early enough. This blasted sun’ll cook me before I get halfway
there.”“Yassah, yassah, I reckon so. Hope you’ll find it cooler before you starts back home.”John
Morris Dutton, sitting astride his chestnut bay horse, threw his head back and laughed. “Now,
how’d you know I won’t be home soon? Evening or cooler weather, hanh?”“Nice to see you then,
Marster. Nice to see you then.”And as the horse and his rider went trotting down the path to the
Big Road, old Grandpa Tom laughed to himself and scratched the bald top of his head.When
Marse John rode away from his house, Vyry and Mammy Sukey were well on their way toward
the Big House. At the same time the slave driver, Grimes, who was Marse John’s overseer on
the plantation, was returning home with six new slaves he had purchased two days before at the
slave market in Louisville. They were all field hands, or supposed to be, and they had brought a
high price in the market. But Grimes was a little uneasy. He had been on his way since sunup,
and since he was already in the swamp bottoms near Marse John’s place he hoped to be home
soon after breakfast or close around breakfast time. But the youngest of his chattel purchases, a
boy in his early teens who was supposedly seventeen but who acted and looked more like
fourteen, kept slowing down the journey by falling on the ground and tugging at the line of rope
on which the six were strung. Grimes prodded him on with his horse whip by hitting him a lick or
two. Both times the boy got up and staggered forward only to drop again in a half-hour or three-
quarters of an hour’s time. The sun was hot, and they had not had much water, but Grimes was
beginning to suspect that the boy was not just suffering from heat and fatigue, he was sick. The
auctioneer had cheated him and sold him a sick slave in the lot. He swore softly under his
breath, and then yelled, “Hey you, there! Move along there now! You act like you got lice falling
off you. We ain’t got all day.”Uneasy as he was, he rode along lazily on his old gray nag not
wanting to push the horse too hard. He was tired sitting in the saddle, and the butts of his pistols



rubbed against his flesh uncomfortably. The Negroes were glum. When they first started out they
talked among themselves. Each night when they stopped to make camp, they had sung their
mournful songs while sitting in the darkness before lying down to sleep. Grimes kept them tied
together even at night for fear of a runaway, and he hardly dared doze despite the loaded pistols
he was wearing. In the morning light the boy’s eyes looked glazed and sick. Jack, the big brawny
slave standing six feet in his bare feet, put his hand on the boy’s forehead as if to determine
whether he had fever. Two of the others, Ben and Rizzer, gave the child their water, and he drank
thirstily, but he would not eat anything. He vomited once and cried out during the night in his
sleep.Grimes looked up at the early morning sky where buzzards circled high above the trees,
and he wished he were already home.The six slaves, all male, were naked to the waist. Their
one piece of clothing was a pair of ragged and faded cotton breeches cut off at the knees and
tied around their waists with small ropecord. To this was attached the long piece of rope stringing
them together in single file. Their bare legs and feet moved carefully through the swampy ground
and the thickets of briers and weeds, heedless of scratches or cuts, while their quick eyes were
ever watchful for snakes. Around their faces and feet buzzed flies, gnats, and mosquitoes, which
they constantly tried to brush away with their manacled hands. Sweat glistened on all the bodies
but the boy’s. He looked dry and parched and his thin body was bony. Across his face was a long
scar like a cut, and across his back and shoulders a huge welt, which had healed, still stood out
prominently. The boy groaned constantly, making a wheezing and delirious sound that was first a
moan then a whine mixed with a high-pitched, babbling, sing-song cry. Annoyed by this, Grimes
started to hit him again, and thought better of it. They couldn’t have much farther to go.Grimes
was a short, thick-set man, his shoulders big and round like a barrel and his heavy thighs like the
broad flanks of a big boar with short, stocky legs and short but powerful arms. His watery blue
eyes were as small as pig eyes, and when he was angry they turned a fiery red, though not
exactly the same red as his thin carrot-colored hair and the dull red freckles that peppered his
face and mottled his neck and arms. Even his upper lip and stubby chin were covered with a
day’s growth of red bristles which also stuck out of his nostrils and ears. His squinting eyes
darted right and left, watching carefully for every turn of the road, and keeping the Negroes well
in front of him. He was chewing tobacco and when he spat he stained the creases around his
mouth and dropped dabs of the brown juice on his blue cotton-linsey shirt. His collar was open
enough to show the red bristles on his chest, for the perspiration rolled off him, and where his
cotton breeches were stuck in his fine leather boots they were soaking wet to the skin. He used
his boots to nudge his nag and urge the beast along. When a horse has trotted nearly a hundred
miles without much fancy attention a little easy nudge is in order. Of course, he never did have a
good horse. John Morris Dutton kept all the fine thoroughbreds for hunting and carriage pulling
and riding, while he gave Grimes all the nags and mules for work horses. Grimes did not think
this was exactly right, but then what can you expect from a nigger-loving man like Dutton when it
comes to treating poor white people right?Now his wife’s different. She’s a lady, Missy Salina
Dutton is, a fine, good lady. She nurses the sick far and wide, white and black. She knows how to



handle niggers and keep a big establishment; how to set a fine table, and act morally decent like
a first-class lady. She’s a real Christian woman, a Bible-reading, honest-dealing, high-quality
lady who knows and acts the difference between niggers and white people. She ain’t no nigger-
loving namby-pamby like that s.o.b. pretty boy she’s married to. She knows how to lay the law
down to niggers and keep her business to herself. Deep down in their hearts, a lot of people
might feel sorry for the way her husband mistreats her, carrying on with nigger wenches, and
even stooping so low as to raise whole families by them, shaming a good wife and a decent
white woman of Quality. Not that she ever gives a sign like she knows about his goings-on. She
is always strictly business-like and matter-of-fact. She acts so unconcerned you have to admire
her for her guts. Of course people know and folks can’t help talking about it, anyhow. Then too, it
wouldn’t be so bad if she wasn’t so all-fired good-looking, but she is a beautiful woman. He
sometimes wished his Jane Ellen had the kind of quality looks Missy Salina Dutton had. Of
course Janey has had a hard time. She come from the pine barrens and her folks is awful poor,
so poor they eat dirt, and sometimes, like right now while Janey is expecting (this’ll be number
eight), she craves dirt like her Maw done before her and that’s why she eats so much snuff. But
Janey was once real nice-looking too, before all these younguns, and when her blonde hair was
real light colored and not so stringy as it is now, and she wasn’t so careless, like walking around
in a dirty dress with her feet stomp barefooted like she come in the world. But they is one sure
thing, by God, she is a true, good wife and she don’t have no nigger-loving husband like that
trashy John Morris Dutton.Most folks would never guess how he longed some day to have a
farm of his own. He knew darn well how to run a farm, and he wouldn’t be running off all the time
leaving the work to somebody else. A lot of people think running a farm and handling nigras is
nothing, but that ain’t so; it’s hard work. Managing a farm and keeping a pack of evil, black slaves
in line ain’t no child’s play, but he knew how to do it. That’s what he told Mister Dutton when he
hired him, and he, Ed Grimes, was tough and hard enough a man to prove it. Of course you got a
lot of things against you, things to contend with like the weather, for an instance. Rain slows the
work down and niggers always hollering, “more rain, more rest.” You got to keep a firm hand on
niggers, else they won’t hit a lick of the snake. Half the time they make out like they sick and got
the rheumatiz or the whooping cough or just plain misery, and half the time they is just putting
on. You can’t pay them no mind, because they are the biggest liars God ever made—that is, if
God made them. Sometimes it seems like a fact for certain that niggers is the work of the devil,
and cursed by God. They is evil, and they is ignorant, and the blacker they is the more evil; lazy,
trifling liars, every one of them. The Marster, Mister Dutton, indulges niggers cause he thinks
they are helpless and childish, and they ain’t got no mind, but the truth is they is just plain evil
and stubborn and hard-headed. Best thing to keep a nigger working and jumping is a good bull
whip. All you got to do is flick that whip, and believe you me, they jumps. I ought to know. And
Missy Salina knows, too, you can’t give niggers no rope, do and they’ll hang you, give em an
inch and they’ll take a mile. You can’t let up on a niggah if you wanta be a good driver, and that’s
what I am, a first class A-number-one good driver.Vyry and Mammy Sukey walked into the back



yard of the Big House just in time to see a big commotion. All the house servants and yard hands
were crowded around Mister Grimes, the overseer, who had brought six slaves into the back
yard and was cutting the rope and unlocking the chains holding them together. Big Missy Salina
was standing in the back door of the Big House. Mammy Sukey turned to Vyry and said, “Go ask
Aunt Sally for a washpan so’s you can wash your footses fore you goes inside.” And just at that
moment when Vyry ran to obey, the sick black boy fell sprawling face down in the dust. Mammy
Sukey pushed forward into the group around Grimes, and then her eyes widened in horror. She
yelled, “Lord, have mercy, all you niggers get back! Send for Granny Ticey fast and tell Missy get
the doctor quick. I clare fore God this nigger’s got the plague.”Vyry pushed open the back door to
the one-room, lean-to kitchenhouse and saw Aunt Sally bending over the brick oven in the large
fireplace chimney where she did all of Marster’s cooking. For a minute Vyry stood there in the
hot kitchen inhaling the smell of biscuits still baking, of fried ham with the smell still hanging on
the air, and bubbling coffee. It seemed a long time since she and Mammy Sukey had
eaten.“Shucks, child, you scared me so I like to blistered myself with this here coffeepot. What
you doing here?”“I come to stay in the Big House with Miss Lillyum, and Mammy Sukey say give
me a pot, please ma’am, so I can wash my footses fore I mess up Big Missy’s pretty clean
house, and they’s a nigger outen there laying on the ground, Mammy say he got the
plague . . .”All her words came out in the rush of one breath. Aunt Sally stood looking through her
for another long minute before she seemed to understand about the washpan the child was
seeking.“Got the plague? Oh, my Lord have mercy! Look-a-yonder hanging on the back porch
and get that water bucket. You can set out there and wash yourself. I gotta see what’s going on
outside.”Vyry took the wooden bucket and went to the rain barrel to get water. But all that first
day she could scarcely understand what was going on outside or inside. First, Big Ben and
Rizzer moved the sick boy to one of the empty slave cabins where Big Missy kept all her
medicines and where sick slaves went when they were bad off enough to need the doctor or
stay on their pallets and need nursing, and then, as Mammy Sukey said, they had better be sick
enough to die and prove it. Granny Ticey and Mammy Sukey took charge because Big Missy
said she wasn’t fooling with no niggers who had the plague, and she shooed all the rest of the
slaves, including Aunt Sally, back to their work. When Big Ben and Rizzer saw that the sick boy
was dying they stayed to help the two old women. Twenty-four hours later Ben and Rizzer dug a
fresh grave. By their second evening that first new grave was filled. The dead boy was put naked
into a feed sack, and then into a pine box in which he was hastily buried. Lime was spread
liberally inside the grave, over, and around it.That first night away from Mammy Sukey, lying on a
strange pallet at the foot of Miss Lillian’s bed, Vyry trembled for a long time before she could go
to sleep. All day long she had gone back and forth from the kitchen to the springhouse, back to
pull the dinner bell, then to gather eggs, to help feed the chickens, to fetch Miss Lillian a glass of
water, and everything she had done and said was wrong. Twice Big Missy slapped her in the
mouth with the back of her hand, and once Vyry barely escaped the foot of her mistress kicking
her. Once she yelled to the startled child, “You stupid bastard, if you break airy one of my china



dishes, I’ll break your face.”If Vyry’s first day was confusing, because Mammy Sukey was too
busy to get her off to a good start in the Big House, it was increasingly confusing in the days that
followed. Big Missy, Aunt Sally, and Caline kept explaining what to do next, and before many
hours had passed Vyry sensed that her days here were not going to be what she had thought.
There was no more time for mud pies. Miss Lillian was studying book lessons after breakfast.
While Caline combed and brushed Miss Lillian’s hair into curls Vyry stood by and she said, “Can
I have curls, too?”But Miss Lillian laughingly said, “Niggers don’t wear curls, do they Caline?”
And Caline watching Vyry’s stricken face said, “Naw Missy, they sure don’t.”Toward the end of
the third day Vyry slipped away from the Big House twice to find Mammy Sukey, and twice she
was sent back to her work and threatened with a whipping. Vyry told Aunt Sally she would rather
die than catch a whipping. But the next day, fearing something she could only sense, she could
not stay away, and she tried again to speak through the barred door of the cabin where Mammy
Sukey still was. But the old woman’s voice was now tired and troubled and she spoke a final
admonition to the child:“Gone back to the Big House, child, don’t come here no more unlessen
Aunt Sally sends you. Be good, and mind your manners like I told you and let Aunt Sally see
after you . . .” and the familiar voice the child loved trailed off weakly.That was the day Vyry forgot
to empty Miss Lillian’s chamber pot. Every morning when Caline and Jim, the houseboy, emptied
slop jars, Vyry was told to empty Miss Lillian’s little china chamber pot and see that it was
washed outdoors and dried in the sun and brought in before bedtime and put under Miss Lillian’s
bed, but in her distress over being separated from Mammy Sukey, whom she dared not believe
was sick, she forgot the chamber pot. That night when she heard Big Missy calling her from her
supper in the kitchen with Aunt Sally she jumped up like she was shot. Trembling with fear of the
whipping she knew she was going to get she stood before Big Missy, who was standing in the
doorway of the kitchen and holding the pot of stale pee in her hand. Instead of whipping her, she
threw the acrid contents of the pot in Vyry’s face and said, “There, you lazy nigger, that’ll teach
you to keep your mind on what you’re doing. Don’t you let me have to tell you another time about
this pot or I’ll half-kill you, do you hear me?”“Yas’m.”Early the next morning Vyry started toward
the forbidden cabin again. When she saw them bringing out the stiff dead body of Mammy
Sukey she began screaming and crying as if she could never stop. She cried all day, but after
that evening when she knew Mammy Sukey would never take her down the Big Road any more
she hushed her tears and determined not to cry any more.For five days there was a new grave
every day. But Vyry bent her back to Big Missy’s hatred and struggled hard to please her. She
lost track of the days and she could not know she had been there two weeks when she broke
one of Missy’s china dishes. This time she knew Big Missy was going to whip her. Vyry saw Big
Missy standing with the leather strap in her hands, and she looked up impassive and resigned,
then she clasped her hands tightly, bowed her head and closed her eyes, tensely waiting for the
first terrible lick, but Missy Salina laughed and said, “Do you think I’m going to hurt myself
whipping you? Open your eyes and come here to me.” Too startled to feel relieved, Vyry looked
up and saw her mistress holding a closet door open. She hooked the strap to a nail, then,



snatching up Vyry, she crossed her hands and caught them securely with the strap. Vyry’s toes
barely touched the floor of the closet. Suddenly Big Missy slammed the door behind her and left
Vyry hanging by her hands there in the darkness. Terribly frightened, the child did not whimper.
At first she was terrified in the dark, but after such a long time, with her arm-pits hurting so bad,
she lost consciousness of everything and did not know how long she hung there in torture.Two
weeks after his early morning encounter with his wife, Marse John was returning home. Riding
along the edge of his vast home properties he was savoring the pleasant air of a bright
September morning. His mind was not on the pedigreed hunting hounds he bought from Barrow,
nor the good whiskey he drank with Crenshaw. His neighbors were coming to his house for a
hunting party as soon as the weather was cold enough. That would mark the beginning of his
political campaign. Things ought to stack up in his favor as a candidate from Terrell County for
the legislature. He expected to win hands down since he owned Terrell County and most of what
was left of Lee County, too. His drivers were already his deputy sheriffs. Law and order in the
county were gradually taking shape under his hands with political organization as his ultimate
goal. He owned enough slaves to give him a large number of votes. For every five slaves he
could count three votes. The only trouble was it took so much time, and he needed more time to
spend covering the state. Rural traveling wasn’t fun, and the weather determined everything.
This trip had not been extended enough to visit his lands in Bainbridge and Newton counties for
these bordered the Alabama line on one side, and the Florida line on another end. He would like
to go more often traveling out of the state, but Salina never wanted to go anywhere except
Augusta and Savannah. Once, before he was married, he spent a carnival season in New
Orleans; pretty nearly spent the winter there. He surely enjoyed the lavish balls and gay social
affairs in that exotic city. He even toyed with the idea of setting up one of those colored gals who
had taken his fancy at the Quadroon balls. My God, but they were pretty! Only very rich white
men were sought for them; they were bred only for the purpose of being some white man’s
mistress. But he decided it was foolish, a waste of good money, and too far from home to be
convenient. Besides, at that time, he still had Hetta. Anyway, when he came home to Georgia, he
came to God’s country, and no other place on earth could be half so fine.Here on his plantation
between the Flint and Chattahoochee rivers was the land he remembered as a boy, where he
had grown to manhood. What good times he had in these very woods when he was just a slip of
a lad and his father took him coon hunting at night with the hounds, slaves, patter-rollers, and all!
He laughed loudly just remembering.Once they were coming along this same stretch of
swampland with a pack of dogs hot on the scent of a possum or coon or something, and they
ran smack-dab through the tangled briars and sticky thickets of vines following the yelping dogs
who were barking up a helluva lot of noise. His father, excited, kept edging the dogs on, calling
them by name, Queenie and Bessie, while they moaned and hollered, leading them into the
thickest and deepest part of the woods. There the doys barked like bedlam, the hunters hollered,
“She’s treed him.” And they gathered around a big live oak tree. It was midnight and no moon,
and they almost ran into the tree before his father flashed his lantern, and he, a young boy, stood



gaping with the rest of the party, a tattered and tired bunch, with his father still breathing hard
from running, when suddenly there was a dead hush. The light flickered at the base of the huge
tree. The dogs tucked their tails, whined, and drew back. Against the dark bark of the tree stood
a very large and glittering rooster. He appeared to be all of two feet high. His red and green and
black feathers were gleaming like satin. His coxcomb was a bright, bristling red. But his eyes
were fantastic. They looked like the eyes of a human being. He was wide-eyed and unblinking,
and stared back at them unruffled, calm, and steadily. Finally his father said in a tired voice, “Call
off your dogs, boys, let’s go home.” Disappointed, he said, “But why, Poppa? Where’s our game?
We ain’t got no coon yet.”“Ain’t no game, son, leastwise not tonight. When did you ever see a
chicken this far from roost this time of night?”And the wide-eyed slave boys shook their heads
and whispered among themselves.“Sho ain’t no coon!”“. . . and sho ain’t no possum!”“. . . and it
sho ain’t no rooster neither.”Yes, this was his land, and this was home. His mother’s holdings and
his father’s father’s land had become his. They made him one of the seven richest planters in the
center of Georgia. They kept him on the go so much he had to trust most of the running of the
plantations to his drivers, even though Salina accused him of leaving the home place in her
hands. He couldn’t be in two or three places at the same time. On one plantation alone, the last
time he had it surveyed, he owned three thousand acres. In addition to the rivers, his broad
fertile lands in the river valleys were also watered by the Kinchafoonee and the Muckalee creeks.
It was here in the marshy thickets and lush swamps of many meandering streams and
treacherous bogs that a number of slaves had tried to run away to freedom. Most of them were
caught by the patter-rollers and brought back for a flogging, in order to teach them a lesson and
set an example for the others. Once when he was a half-grown boy he had gone on a searching
party after a runaway slave. They gave the hounds the scent of his clothes. It sickened him now
to remember. Flogging wasn’t necessary that time because the dogs tore the fellow to pieces.
Even now he could see the hideous bloody sight. His father was fighting mad. Runaway or no
runaway, slaves cost money and mangling expensive property didn’t please him one little bit, no
sir-ee!Sometimes Grimes overstepped his authority now, but they really had to depend upon
him. He had a reputation of knowing how to handle nigras. Perhaps Salina was correct when she
accused her husband of being a weak disciplinarian and not firm enough with his slaves. He
preferred to leave the stern punishing of all his black labor in Grimes’s hands as long as he didn’t
go too far.Like an ancient lord in a great feudal, medieval castle surrounded by water and
inaccessible except by a drawbridge over a moat (before one entered the fortified dwelling), he
lived in a most inaccessible section of Georgia—deep in the forest, miles from the cities, and
impossible distances to travel on foot. It was fully a half-day’s journey from the old Wagon Road,
where the stage coaches once traveled the Big Road, to the long oak-lined avenues leading up
to the stately white manor of his own Shady Oaks. When he turned off the Wagon Road he had
to travel ten or twelve miles on this narrow road that was overhung with great live oaks and
towering virgin pine trees that touched the sky. From the live oak trees hung the weird gray veils
of Spanish moss waving wildly in the wind, and trailing like gray tresses of an old woman’s hair,



lost from the head of some ghost in the wilderness. Often during daylight hours the sky was
completely obscured by an archway of these trees. Here in the stillness of the forest one was cut
off from reality and lost in a fantastic world of jungle. In this world of half-darkness and half-light
he had often felt as though eyes were watching him.After the twelve miles the road led along the
path of the Kinchafoonee Creek where the swampy woods were full of cypress, so dense and
dank and dark that it seemed as if the sky were overcast and a shadow hung over the day,
sending a shiver creeping along his spine in the eerie atmosphere. Though the summer was
waning, the air was fragrant with exotic sub-tropical flowers mingling with the pungent smell of
pine. The colorful pink and orange bougainvillea and the royal purple wisteria hung in thick
grape-like and trumpeting clusters. They grew in wild profusion, while the undergrowth was
tangled with blue morning glory vines and running bushes of the climbing Cherokee rose. Yellow
flickers, blue jays, thrashers, kildeers, brown wrens, speckled field larks, and scissor tails darted
back and forth through the brush and through the trees, screeching with merriment, while here
and there a chattering school of crows made their caw-caw noise. Gradually the swampy woods
disappeared and Marse John came at last to his broad fields which were under cultivation on
both sides of the road. Now the cotton was white with harvest, and as always his slaves were
working in the fields, filling long croker sacks with the fluffy yield.On his way to the house he
passed the cemetery, the family plot where his parents and his grandparents were buried, where
he too, in time, would be laid beside them. Fresh mounds of earth drew his quick attention and
he got down off his horse to investigate. Six new graves in two short weeks? Name of God, who
could they be? The rough wooden boards told him they were slaves but only two bore names,
Granny Ticey and Mammy Sukey! From the plentiful sprinkling of lime he knew very well the
deaths were due to something contagious.Sorrowful now, he remounted and went to the house
where such a stillness seemed unnatural. Chickens pecking around the back kitchen house and
well were a familiar sight. Curtains were drawn against the heat and he was relieved to have his
daughter Lillian run to meet him. She whispered in his ear, “Oh, Poppa, come quick, Vyry’s
hanging by her thumbs in the closet and I do believe she’s dead.”He lost no time running up the
stairs where Salina sat in her room with a basket of mending in her lap as though nothing were
unusual, but when she saw him bound for the closet she jumped up. Quickly he caught the child,
Vyry, whose feet barely touched the floor, and he saw she was only in a dead faint.“What you
trying to do, Salina, kill her?”“Yes. I reckon that’s what I oughta do. Kill her and all other yellow
bastards like her. Killing’s too good for her.”“Well, don’t you try it again, d’ye hear me? Don’t you
dare try it again! She’s nothing but a child, but someday she’ll be grown-up and worth much as a
slave. Then you’ll be sorry.”“Humph! Are you talking to me? I’ll never be sorry. Never, d’ye hear?
How much do you expect me to put up with? Here in this very house with my own dear little
children. And my friends mortifying me with shame! Telling me she looks like Lillian’s twin. Don’t
you dare threaten me, John Morris Dutton, don’t you dare threaten me. So far as killing her, I ain’t
even hurt her. I oughta kill her, but I ain’t got the strength to kill a tough nigra bastard like
her.”Flee as a bird to your mountain,Ye who are weary of sin.Go to the clear flowing



fountain,Where you may wash and be clean.3“Flee as a bird to your mountain”“FLEE AS A BIRD
to your mountain!” Vyry was singing her favorite hymn, and, although at ten years of age her alto
voice was still timid and small, it promised to be as rich and dark as Aunt Sally’s. Then the whole
valley would fill up with her song. Her bare feet moved swiftly across Baptist Hill while her heart
clamored after the morning. Her faded blue linsey dress made her look like a ragamuffin and her
sandy hair was wrapped tightly in rags. In one hand she held the feed bucket for the chickens.
She stood on the hill and watched the sunrise and saw the ribbons of mist hanging over the
valley, all over Marse John’s plantation in a sweep of rich, green fields and trees and the land
dotted with cabins and houses, barns and other farm buildings as far as her eyes could see. This
was her favorite spot in the early morning, but oh, how she wished she were going some place.
She wished herself out where the fields ended, where the wagon road was winding, and the
Central of Georgia Railroad was puffing like a tiny black fly speck along the tracks. If she were
only free as a bird, free as the mourning doves on the wing and circling high overhead in the sky,
racing beyond Marse John’s plantation and his squawking chickens, it would be wonderful to go
winging away on such a golden morning. She would like to go far beyond Aunt Sally’s voice
calling her back to her morning chores of picking up chips, feeding chickens, finding that setting
dominicker hen, drawing water from the well, brushing up the backyard, fetching butter and milk
and cream from the springhouse, brushing flies from the breakfast table, washing dishes, and
waiting on Miss Lillian. Somebody was always asking her, “Gal, ain’t your mammy got nothing
else for you to do?”“Vyreeeeeeee! Oh, you Vyree! Gal, don’t you hear me calling you? You better
make haste and come here to me. I don’t wanta hasta come after you. You make haste now, you
hear me Vyree?” And Vyry heard Aunt Sally’s voice only faintly in the distance, but she came
running down the hillside to her morning’s work on the plantation. She scooped up the setting
hen and ran with it tucked under her arm while she wondered how she could explain to Aunt
Sally what took her so long on Baptist Hill.Aunt Sally was firm, but Aunt Sally was kind and Vyry
loved her very much. Ever since that time Marse John came home and rescued her from Big
Missy, Vyry had lived with Aunt Sally. She slept in her cabin at night and worked in the kitchen
with her during most of the day. She ran into the kitchen now almost breathless and with the
chicken still under her arm.“Get that dominicker outa here, gal, is you crazy?”Vyry hastily
dropped the squawking hen outside the kitchen door. The kitchen was separated from the Big
House by only a few yards of boardwalk under foot and a lean-to shelter overhead. Like the
house, the kitchen was made of bricks that were baked Georgia clay, and the same slaves who
had made the bricks cut the oak timbers which trimmed the handsome mansion of Marse John.
Vyry was accustomed, now, to the big brick fireplace with its brick oven where Aunt Sally did all
the cooking. The big iron pots swung out on long iron handles. At first they were too heavy for
Vyry to lift but gradually she was learning, first with the heavy lids and smaller pots, but Aunt
Sally did not allow her to touch them while they were hot or even stir their contents over the open
fire. There was a long wooden table in the middle of the room where Aunt Sally prepared
biscuits, pies, meats, and cakes. Aunt Sally’s dough board and rolling pin and bread trough were



all carved by hand from hard oak or walnut or hickory and they were almost as heavy as the
pots. At seven, Vyry could not lift them, but now at ten she could lift the rolling pin and biscuit
board with ease.Along one side of the room there were cupboards with locks on them. In the
morning Big Missy came out with a bunch of keys and opened the cupboards and took out the
things she wanted Aunt Sally to cook and then she locked the cupboards again. In one pantry
Big Missy kept under lock and key her jars of preserves and jellies, pickles and relishes, canned
fruits and vegetables. All her precious china and glass were kept in the Big House and even
washed by Caline under Big Missy’s watchful eye. In the smokehouse hung the wonderfully
cured and smoked hams, shoulders, and middlings. There was a big trough hewn from one huge
log, and in this trough the fresh meat was first salted after the hogs had been butchered and the
meat had been washed. Big Missy held the keys to the smokehouse as well as the cane mill,
with the homemade syrup and sorghum molasses, and the springhouse where the butter and
milk and cream and clabber and eggs and all leftover foods were kept. In the summertime Big
Missy supervised all her household of female help in canning and preserving. There were
countless rows of jars of fruit and vegetables which were raised in abundance on the plantation
and gathered by the slaves from the nearby woods where berries, grapes, cherries, plums, and
apples grew in wild profusion. There was more than enough food in Marster’s larder, but in the
hands of Big Missy, and under her watchful eyes, none of this passed into the cabins and
stomachs of her slaves unless they stole it.The well was not far from the house and only a few
steps from the kitchen. When Vyry was seven she was too little to lift the wooden bucket brim-full
of water, but now she could also carry pails and pans of water into the kitchen. This was one of
her first tasks in the morning, to draw fresh water.Naturally, Vyry was learning to cook by
watching Aunt Sally. Aunt Sally showed her how to do everything the way she did it and how to
please the Marster’s family. In the morning when the milk was brought in from the barns so much
was brought to the Big House for the family use, and so much was taken to the plantation cook
who prepared the midday meal for the hands in the fields. This was measured under close
supervision and often the animal stock received more than the slaves. Under the watchful eye of
Aunt Sally, Vyry learned to churn. The child would watch eagerly and delightedly to see the first
pat of butter form around the paddle. Aunt Sally showed her how to put the milk in crocks, how to
separate the heavy cream from the milk, make cottage cheese and clabber, and how to add
warm water when you were in a hurry to make the butter come fast. But the beaten biscuits and
spoon bread, fried chicken, hot waffles and light bread, light puddings, fruit duffs, fruit cakes,
huckleberry pies, roast turkeys and geese, and the wild game and bird pies that Aunt Sally
cooked gave her the name of being one of the best cooks in Lee County and even in the state of
Georgia. When Marse John was at home the house was always full of company. Vyry soon
learned what Aunt Sally meant when she complained of being too tired at night to sleep.Mammy
Sukey had said that Aunt Sally would look after Vyry, and now, after three years, her words were
still fresh in Vyry’s memory. Aunt Sally’s loving care was that of a mother hen clucking over one
biddy. After that terrible time of sleeping in the Big House, Vyry found Aunt Sally’s cabin the next



best thing to the cabin she had shared with Mammy Sukey, despite the fact that it was bare and
rough and at night, lying on her pallet, she could peep through the holes in the top of the roof to
look at the stars. When it rained they were careful to put cans and pots to catch the water, and
not to let themselves get soaked in the wet places, but it had an open fireplace and most times
they were warm, especially after Aunt Sally hung quilts over the rough, shuttered window and
the door.At night when they closed that door it was like going off into another world that was
grand and good. Vyry was so devoted to Aunt Sally she would never have told anyone how often
she saw her steal great panfuls of white folks’ grub, and how many pockets she had in her skirts
and her bosom where she hid biscuits and cakes and pie, even though Big Missy had
threatened more than once to have Aunt Sally strung up and given a good beating if she ever
caught her stealing. Once safe in the cabin they would fill their stomachs full of good food,
tittering over the thought of how many different kinds of fits Big Missy would have if she knew
how she had been outsmarted. Half whispering and giggling, Aunt Sally would pull out of her
apron pockets and in her bosom and they would eat hot biscuits from Big Missy’s supper table.
“She’d die a unnatural death if she knowed I’m eating her biscuits. Liables to string me up and
whup me. Humph! I ain’t cooking nothing I can’t eat myself.” Then Aunt Sally would undo all the
rags wrapped tightly around Vyry’s hair and comb the sandy hair into curls delighting the little
girl’s heart beyond measure although her grave little face peered at herself through a cracked
old glass seeing bluish-gray eyes that dared twinkle only the slightest bit.Most of all Vyry loved
the stories Aunt Sally would tell about who she was and where she came from, and what life was
like, and how to live in the Big House and get along with Big Missy:“My maw come here from
South Ca-lina and that’s where I was borned at. She come here way back when Marse John’s
Grandpappy and his Pappy first come to Georgy and settled in this here wilderness. Wasn’t
nothing but Injuns and woods and vicious wild animals here then. I wasn’t nothing but a teensy-
weensy youngun, too little to do nothing but hang round my Mammy’s dress-tail. Every morning
she brung me with her to Marster’s kitchen to fix vittles for Marse John’s Pappy’s family. That was
when Injuns was sho-nuff bad in Georgy and wasn’t no white folks safe outen they doors without
they guns. Marse John’s Pappy fout in the Revolution-Freedom war with Gen’l George
Washington and when he come here to Georgy they give him a bounty for being sitch another
good soldier. Fore the war he live in Virginy where his folks come from and then they come to
Georgy. First off they live in Savanny. That’s where Big Missy come from, but when the New-
nited States Government passed a territory law, Georgy opened up this here back-country to
soldiers to settle, I dis-remember when, but that’s when Marse John’s Pappy come to Lee
County to the Land drawing, and they been a-prospering all the time ever since. And that’s how
long I been living in Marse John’s kitchen.”
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Gerri Bauer, “Feel the unease. This novel was first published in 1966. It remains relevant on an
important level. It opened my eyes in a very specific way. As a reader, I was able to feel the
unease that was part of daily life for the main characters. The story follows a woman who is half
black, half white, as she lives through slavery, the Civil War, and Reconstruction. I've read many
stories set in this time period, some written by black authors and some by white authors. None of
those novels, not even Colson Whitehead's Underground Railroad, incorporated that sense of
unease on such an integral, elemental, and strong level.Looking over your shoulder all the time
remains a fact of life today for anyone who is in a helpless or minority situation. Right now, an
important focus is on being black in America. But that unease is also being felt by millions of
people still living in slavery in America and around the world; by persecuted Christians
experiencing genocide in certain parts of the world; and by others whose plights are unknown to
those of us in the West.Along with its unease, Jubilee incorporates notes of hope, faith, and
perserverence.  Those are important messages for us all.”

Aqua Maureen, “A masterpiece and a revelation. This is one of the best historical novels I've ever
read -- and it's based on the true story of the author's own great-grandmother. It's an engrossing
and superbly well-told story, all the more unforgettable because it really happened. I'm just
distressed that somehow I had never heard of it until recently. This book deserves to be familiar
to every American, to be at least as well-known and widely read as classics such as To Kill a
Mockingbird. It should appear on any list of Top 100 American Novels.”

K.E. and READING, “MY HISTORY. I first read this book 48 years ago for an English class when
I was in junior high school. The class was called Reading of Novels. I enjoyed the book
immensely. I re-read this book when my daughter read it when she was in high school. I couldn't
resist purchasing this 50th edition to read yet once again. Part of the story takes place in Lee
County, GA. My maternal grandparents were from Lee County. I have adopted this book as my
family's history. This is the closest that I will get to know the history of my family. History books
don't tell the complete story. I'm thankful for Margaret Walker's narrative. Enjoy a part of history
told like nothing before!!”

Katie McAferty, “A Book That Will Deepen Your Understanding. As an amateur historian, I have
read extensively about the antebellum South and the institution of slavery, and about the South
after the Civil War. I thought I had a fairly good understanding of theAfrican American
experience in America. However, after reading this book, I see that I really only understood on
an academic level. This is one of those rare and wonderful books that you can live in. While
reading this book, I began to understand on a deeper level what life has been like for Black
Americans in this country, and it saddens me deeply that we still live with the poisonous
influence of the institution of slavery even today. This is one of the most enlightening books I



have read in many years, and highly recommend it to everyone.”

Anasthia Johnson, “Thought-Provoking and Well Written. Maybe too Mature for an 11th Grader. I
ordered this book for my high schooler because it was on the summer reading list. He's a fairly
decent reader, so I could not accept that he didn't hop right on this one after all of the great
reviews I read. So, I read it. And I get it. This is a very emotion-charged storyline about
characters that lives just prior to (and after) the Emancipation Proclamation. The story line
follows their mistreatment and the thoughts they took away from it. Deep. But this is a hard read
for a high school student. It was really emotionally taxing for me.”

Charly S, “Must read. It has been sometime that I have read a book that I could not put down.
Vyry is a person that I would have loved to meet. She was a person that no matter what life dealt
her She faced it head on. She came through life with grace. It is a book that I could not quit
reading and wanted it to continue.”

V Jules, “As Good and Important as Uncle Tom's Cabin. I learned of this book while reading a
biography of the author, and was encouraged to read her work. Jubilee was not just another
story of the horror and injustice of slavery, although that is certainly described, but was also
focused on the heroine Vyry who refused to see herself as a victim. Her resilience and
perserverance in the face of adversity is a celebration of the human spirit, and a testament of
faith. The fact that it is based upon a true story is even more interesting. Certainly, there is much
history here, and it was enlightening to see what became of former slaves after the emancipation
proclamation as they tried to acclimate themselves into southern states and a nation where
some were not willing to leave the former status quo behind. In contrast,there were also
incidents of kindness showing that there were people who saw beyond color and willing to
accept all humanity as equals.”

Jan Jan, “This is an excellent story of post-slavery life and its effect on African-American .... This
is an excellent story of post-slavery life and its effect on African-American and White Americans
of many nationalities. It showed how the black family has evolved with psychosis from systemic
and institutional racism especially its effect on the black male. The strength of the black family is
also portrayed. Reading this story has brought me to the conclusion that no one has the right to
judge a people who has endured what the African-American people has endured and still "We
Rise".”

Laurie, “Five Stars. This book is beautifully written and very informative, a fantastic read.”

Kate, “A great story. I love a good book about the civil war , and this exceeded my expectations! I
enjoyed how the author built Vyry's character, and gave a wonderful impression of a life of a
slave. This was a horrible piece of history, but Margaret Walker managed to make something



admirable out of the awful events.”

Heather Dickey, “WAR Themes. Interesting story about the South, pre the civil war, during and
post.. Not that much has really changed in the good old USA”

Louise B., “Great and Great.. What a wonderful woman who only wanted to be free. Loved how
it is written, I lived with these people for 4 days.”

The book by Margaret Walker has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 685 people have provided feedback.
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